Medica l Care of the Aged JEROME H. Lw u rRT, M.D.
In group three we will _ inc j � de those chronical ly disabled md1vid uals who for the most part need constant medical supervisio n � e cause of either mental or physical disabilitie s. I will try to place em phasis on this group since they pre sent the greatest problem. Although this group comprises only : hree to five percent of our over sixty-� ve populatio n the facilities for canng for and maintain ing them are w � e fully inadequa te in both quantity and quality. The rapidly ex � and .
nd to me dreaded, practice of
In view of the ever increasing ; ife apectancy the population explosion i not limited to any particular a � e poup. In 1900 there were app � oxi atel y 3,000,000 people aged s1xty ive and over. By 1970 this figure ispected to reach 20,000,000. We have all encountered comparatively Jlllllg and alert individ � als with the chronological age of eighty and cmversel y we are also seeing people whom we might. class as old who are only aged fifty.
Since all people of sixty-five and over should not be considered aged or senile, let us divide this group into three general classificatio n s. _In the first group we have the co � parativel y adequate person. who 1s able to live independently either with members of his family or in his own domicile. He may continue working full or part-time and is well able to care for his own needs. One in this group presents little problem. Financially he may have independent income, friends or rela tives who may contribute to his support, assistance from welfare agencies, Social Security, or retire ment fund s.
. In the second group we may include those individuals who need Rgnlar, but not constant, medical Clle, who may, with just a moder ate amo unt of supervision, maintain themselves, and who may be able to contin ue with some degree of Interest their hobbies, employment, ._ socla.l activitie s. First conside1 ation should be for the physical, in which an attempt is made to bring them up to their maximum functional capacity. This require s something akin to the gen eral hospital. Constant medical and nursing supervision with consulta tion available in all major special ties other than obstetrics and pedi atrics is essential. Diagnostic aids should include complete X-ray and laboratory facilities. Since the old, frequently heard axiom, "He's old, what can we do?" has been proven false we now know we can do a great deal to benefit these people. The institution should have com plete physical therapy facilities, occupationa l therapy, sheltered workshops, and muscle exercising and coordinating gymnastic equip ment. Dental care is an essential part of the program.
The second phase should be focused on the mentally or emo tionally disturbed individual. To accomplish this, regular psychiatric attendance is indicated along with som e of the treatment already mentioned.
The social phase again returns to that old key word of motivation in which any type group therapy or activity which stimulates the patient is very important.
To accomplish this type of care, a good working relation ship with a top general hospital is almost essen tial.
This hospital should prefer ably be a teaching institution and one that is research oriented. At 26 this time on· of research the geriatric f Among ti: are the lac; and para-n:c is somewh2 the cost is 1not as spect, in the tre a. groups in v1 rapid and c, is often slov1 plete re cove1 neration is ol time and effo lack of fun prolonged ca, . . on t 1s express a deftn, te opinwn h" h question since ;cgardless of w ic t d ·1 mu s agency provides the fun 5 1 f the still come from the pocke ts O public. Whether governm e� � ' P � : vate, church, or commu n'. ( ed 10 nanced these people are enllt care a�d it musr be provi ded .
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